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I am delighted to anounce that I have been elected to the prestigious Education Select Committee and the Backbench
Business Committee. The Education Select Committee is a group of MPs who scrutinise the work of the Government's
Education policies, and the work of the Department for Education. The Backbench Business Committee gives opportunities
for backbench MPs to bring forward debates of their choice. I will be one of the MPs who decides which debates are heard.
I am very pleased to have been elected to these committees, as improving schools and colleges in Edmonton is a top priority
for me. I am determined to work hard to represent the people of Edmonton and hold the Government to account over its
education polices. I will also use my place on the Backbench Business Committee to ensure that backbench MPs are able
to raise issues which might otherwise not be heard.

It gave me great pleasure, to speak at a rally aimed at protesting against the latest
wave of Conservative government spending cuts. Approximately 250,000 people
attended, making it one of the biggest anti-austerity events in recent years; and the
first major protest since the new Government was formed. I am very glad to say
that several other politicians, celebrities and the unions joined us in our
demonstration against these punitive cuts.

I recently experienced what is involved in delivering the post when I joined local
postwoman, LatoyaWebster, on her delivery round in Edmonton on Friday26June
2015. The visit gave me a unique insight into the challenges of delivering mail to
every house and business in the constituency, six days a week. On my visit I found
that postmen and women not only deliver the mail but play an important part in the
local communities across the Edmonton constituency.

Headteacher Sue Tripp, invitedmedown to her fabulous school inHazelbury
ward to see first hand what the specialist Sports College, West Lea School,
is doing for the young children of Edmonton. It's a warm, welcoming and
genuinely caring environment, providing ‘Learning for Life’ for pupils aged 4
– 19 with special educational needs. Believing that to truly flourish, children
must feel valued. Sue and her staff focus onwhat each child can achieve and
celebrate their successes.

I was happy to pledge my support
to the Votes at 16 (UK)
Campaign.They are a coalition of
young people and leading youth
and democracy organisations
campaigning to lower the voting
age to 16 in the UK.

Sadiq Khan MP held a rally for
his London Mayoral campaign
in Tooting. Sadiq invited
speakers from across our city
and I alongside many others,
learnt more about health,
housing, politics and policing.



I spoke out in a Commons Debate last week against proposed cuts to Tax Credits. I was especially motivated to do so, after
figures from Labour showed that 72 per cent of families in Edmonton could be hit by David Cameron’s Tax Credit plans. The
House of Commons figures also show that 78 per cent of children in the constituency are in families claiming Tax Credits.
Across the UK the figure is 51 per cent, putting the area well above the national average. Estimates suggest that 42% of
children in Edmonton are already living in poverty when housing costs are taken into account, and Tax Credit cuts could cost
theaverage family up to£1,400; pushing thousandsmorechildrenbelow thepoverty line. TheToriesstill haven’t comeclean
about their plans for Tax Credit cuts; but its clear that it will be working families in Edmonton, that will be hit especially hard
by any changes. In my constituency surgeries, I already meet many people who are in work and yet are struggling to get by.
The people of Edmonton simply cannot afford cuts to this important benefit.

Women in Edmonton still earn just 86 pence for every pound a man earns, according to official figures from the ONS. On
Wednesday the 1st of July, Labour called on the Government to task the independent Equalities and Human Rights
Commission with producing an ‘Annual Equal Pay Check’ which would report on Britain’s gender pay gap. The Equal Pay
Check would also make recommendations for action by Government and employers, so that real and effective progress
can be made. Employers of over 250 workers will be required to publish their gender pay gap from 2016 onwards – a
measure Labour has long campaigned for – as part of an effort to focus minds on this issue. It’s totally unacceptable that
45 years after the Equal Pay Act, women in Edmonton still earn 14% less than men; and I believe that we should be doing
much more to close this gap. It is time that we end the gender pay gap for good.

I spoke out against the Government’s education proposals in the House of Commons. I did this during the Second Reading
of the Education and Adoption Bill on Monday the 22nd of June. The Education and Adoption Bill will make it easier for the
Government to turn local government schools deemed as “coasting”, into academies. A high profile committee of MPs
recently carried out a study, which did not find evidence that turning schools into academies improved performance.

I am very concerned by Tory education plans. There is a total lack of evidence that acadamisation will deliver the
improvements in schools which we all want to see. At the same time, this Bill would reduce the voice of communities and
parents in the education system. Instead of pressing aheadwith these expensive and unproven proposals, theGovernment
should be dealing with the real issues in education such as the shortage of teachers in England.

Many constituents have been in touch with me about the shortage of adequate and affordable housing in the area. The
Tories have failed to build enough council houses and introduced a benefits cap, which is pushing people out of central
London to places like Edmonton. This is forcing up rents andhouse prices in the area. Weurgently need to buildmore social
and genuinely affordable housing in London. I will continue to campaign to put housing at the top of the agenda in the run
up to the mayoral election next year.

Whilst I am pleased that TfL is now running the Enfield Town to Liverpool Street line, I am very concerned by the delays
and overcrowding which commuters are reporting. The people of Edmonton deserve a rail service which is reliable, safe
and comfortable. It is unacceptable that this has often not been what people have experienced. I have therefore written
to TfL urging them to take urgent action to deal with these problems.

Despite the Tories failure to honestly identify their plans for Tax Credit cuts, it is clear that working families in Edmonton
will bear the brunt of any changes.Meetings duringmy constituency surgeries already identifymanyworking peoplewho
are struggling to get by. On Thursday 25 june there was an Urgent Question in the House of Commons following the
publication of new government statistics that showed that progress on child poverty has stalled. So it is deeply
concerning that Thursday’s figures showed that we are not seeing anything like the progress needed to hit the targets
in the Child Poverty Act. The number of children in absolute poverty has gone up since 2010, and progress on relative
povertyhasnowstalled. TheGovernmenturgentlyneed tobring forwardaseriousstrategy toaddress this; soas to tackle
low pay, boost productivity and to offer a more positive route out of poverty.



On Monday 22nd June, I spoke in the debate against the Government’s Education
and Adoption Bill. The Bill allows for swifter intervention in so-called ‘coasting’
schools; and allows for automatic academisation of any school which is rated
OFSTED inadequate, without parental consultation. Of course, no parent wants
their child to be schooled in a failing, inadequate or ‘coasting’ school. However, this
is a rushed, incomplete and cobbled togetherBill which fails on a number of issues.
View my opinion here: http://goo.gl/LSSpHO

Tuesday 23rd June, I questioned what steps the Minister is taking to reduce re-
offending as the budget cuts are reducing opportunities for rehabilitation. I
questioned theMinister on thismatter, as half of the prisons inspected by Ofsted
in 2013/14, were judged as requiring improvement, or as being inedaquete for
learning and skills. View my questions here: http://goo.gl/3st2ow

Following high volumes of correspondence from constituents and the heavy
implications it will have on Edmonton, I was grateful to have the chance to make a
speech in the House of Commons during an Opposition Day debate on Tax Credits
(Working Families). Here I voicedmy concerns on the devastating impactsmaking
cuts to Tax Credits would have; and ensured that the Chamber knew how immoral
making Tax Credit cuts will be. View my speech here: ttp://goo.gl/Ix5wvO

I recently visited Terry Reid's Pharmacy on Bury Street West, who are proud
members of the Royal Pharmecist Soceity. RPS work on improving patient care,
professional standards, and leadership for the pharmacy profession. We discussed
closer working between GPs and pharmacy; and seeing the great support Terry and
his staff are giving our community was a joy to witness.

Jill Harrison, CEO of Citizens Advice Enfield, recently met and briefed me on the work they have
beendoingwithin our community. They provide invaluable advice to people on their problems; and
improve the policies and practices that affect them. As one service working together, they
respond to the right issues through the right channels. Thecrucial frontlineworkdoneby theCAB
is invaluable for Edmonton residents. Thank you Jill for for the tour.

I met with older campaigners from across the country at an event in Parliament, which
was organised by the charity Age UK. The Age Champions event held in the Speaker's
House in Parliament, was an opportunity for myslef to speak with older people and charity
workersaboutmanyof the issuesaffectingpeople in later life, andwhat local communities
and I can do in coming years to make Edmonton a better place to grow older.

Budget

This last budget is a further attack on the people of Edmonton. Cuts to Tax Credits will see thousands of working families
worse off. A couple in full-timework on theminimumwagewith twochildren,will gain£1,560 in salary, but lose over£2,200
from cuts to Tax Credits. The Chancellor is giving with one hand, while taking more away with the other. This budget is also
a huge missed opportunity. We should be building an economy where people can get high skilled and well paid jobs, by
investing in infrastructure and training. Instead the Government has dithered over infrastructure projects and is turning
grants for low income students into loans. This will push young people into more debt, and discourage them from getting
educated.



MY ADVICE SURGERIES ARE LOCATED AT

Broad House, 205 Fore Street, N18 2TZ

Fri 10 July 4pm

Fri 17 July 4pm

Mon 20 July 10am

POST: House of Commons, London SW1A 0AA
ONLINE: kateosamor.co.uk | @kateosamor
EMAIL: kate.osamor.mp@parliament.uk

PHONE: 0208 803 0574

Written Questions
June 17 - To ask the Minister for the Cabinet Office, how much central government funding was allocated to youth services in each
of the last five years; and what assessment he has made of the effects on young people's outcomes of changes in the level of such
funding. Click link for answer http://goo.gl/u654Bk

June 22 - To ask the Secretary of State for Education, how many directions she has issued under section 69A of the Education and
Inspections Act 2006 since 17 November 2011. Click the link for answer http://goo.gl/8i9aQo

June 22 - To ask the Secretary of State for Education, what assumptions her Department has made of its powers to revoke an
Academy Order. Click link for answer http://goo.gl/epHUUr

June22 -Toask theSecretaryofState forEducation,whether it isherpolicy to includepupil referral units in thedefinitionof 'coasting'
schools under the Education and Inspections Bill. Click link for answer http://goo.gl/Pb8pgk

June 23 - To ask the Secretary of State for the Home Department, whether her Department collects information on the age,
ethnicity and gender of people with mental illnesses detained in police custody. Click link for answer http://goo.gl/5UhJyP

June 25 - To ask the Secretary of State for Health, what the average waiting time for a GP appointment is; and what the average
waiting time is for referral to secondary care in (a) Edmonton and (b) England. Click link for answer http://goo.gl/Gqa99x

July 6 - To ask the Secretary of State for the Home Department, whether police forces report incidents of the use of force on
individuals by police officers and the ethnicity and ages of those such force is used against. Click link for answer http://goo.gl/
kYSW8K

July 6 - To ask the Secretary of State for the Home Department, what steps she is taking to ensure that there is effective oversight
of (a) the use of restraint against black and minority ethnic groups and those with mental health issues and (b) other use of force
by the police. Click link for answer http://goo.gl/kYSW8K

July 7 - To ask the Secretary of State for the Home Department, what information her Department holds on the (a) number of
instances where restraint was used against people in police custody, (b) age, ethnicity and gender of those people so restrained
and (c) number of such people whowere experiencing mental ill health when so restrained in the last five years. Click link for answer
http://goo.gl/Rd2aCS

My thoughtsarewith the friendsand family ofAzelleRodney. I appreciate that this trialmust havebeenadifficult experience for them.
I am also very concerned that they have had to wait ten years for this verdict, and by the extra hardship which this delay will
undoubtedly have caused. I believe that Mr Rodney's mother, Ms. Alexander, is owed an apology for the way this case was handled
by the Independent Police Complaints Commission. Although Mr. Long had been cleared of murder, there remain very serious
questions about the way the Met Police carried out the operation in question. Policing by consent depends on people having
confidence and trust in the police force. It is therefore vital that the Metropolitan Police Service learn lessons from the avoidable
death of Mr. Rodney, so that incidents like this are not repeated.


